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YANKTON SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 63-3
SALE OF SCHOOL 

PROPERTY
THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE

Pursuant  to  the  provisions  of
SDCL  6-13-4,  Notice  is  hereby
given  that  the  School  Board  of
Yankton School District 63-3, has
by resolution  dated  the  14th  day
of December,  2015,  declared  the
student  constructed  house  and
storage  shed  located  at  Yankton
High School, 1801 Summit Street,
Yankton,  SD,  no  longer  neces-
sary,  useful  or  suitable  for  the
purpose  it  was  acquired  and  has
ordered  the  same  sold  by  sealed
bid.  

Sealed bids for the three-bedroom
house, 32 x 50 will be received at
the  Administration  Building  lo-
cated  at  2410  West  City  Limits
Road, Yankton South Dakota,  by
Jason Bietz, Business Manager of
Yankton School  District 63-3, up
to the hour of 1:30 p.m., Tuesday,
February  2,  2016,  at  which  time
the bids will  be opened  and read
aloud  by  the  Business  Manager
and witnessed by the Secretary to
the  Business  Manager,  or  other
designee,  at  the  Yankton  School
District  Administration  Building.
Specifications,  a  virtual  tour,
pictures  and  the  bid  form  are
available  on  the school  website
at  www.ysd.k12.sd.us/student-
house.  Purchase of the house in-
cludes an 8x12 yard storage shed.

An  Open  House  will  be  held  on
December 16th, January 13th and
January 27th from 3:30 p.m. until
5:00 p.m. at the  construction  site
located on the west side of Yank-
ton  High School.    The house is
sold  as is with no representations
or warranties from the school dis-
trict.

All bids must be made on and ac-
cording  to  the  forms  provided.
Bid forms may be obtained at the
Yankton School District Business
Office at the above address.  Each
bid  submitted  must  be  accompa-
nied  by  a  certified  check  in  the
amount  of  $1,000.00,  payable
without  condition  to  Yankton
School  District  63-3  along  with
proof  of  financial  ability  to  pay
full bid price as per specifications.
The  successful  bidder  will  not
be  permitted  to  remove  the
house from school property un-
til  final  cash payment  is  made.
Failure to remove the house by
July  1,  2016  may,  at  the  Dis-
tricts  election,  result  in  a
$100.00  per day assessment  for
each  additional  day  it  remains
on  School  District  property  or
the structure may, at the option
of the School District, be moved
and stored at the successful bid-
ders expense.

Yankton  School  District 63-3 re-
serves the  right  to reject any and
all  bids  or  parts  thereof,  and  to
waive  any  irregularities  of  any
bid.  The Yankton School District
63-3  also  reserves  the  right  to
award the  contract to the  highest
responsible  bidder as may be de-
termined by the School Board.

Jason L. Bietz
Business Manager

Published  twice  at  the  total  ap-
proximate cost of $53.20.

12+30
NOTICE OF APPLICATION NO.

8187-3 to Appropriate Water

Notice  is  given that  Verlyn  Jels-
ma,  41414  309th  St,  Springfield
SD  57062  has  filed  an  applica-
tion for a water permit  to irrigate
4  new  acres  and  two  additional
wells.   Water Permit  No. 7268-3
appropriates  1.78  cubic  feet  of
water  per  second  from  one  well
completed  into  the  Niobrara
Aquifer  located  in  the   SW  1/4
NW 1/4 Section 35 to irrigate 146
acres located in the S 1/2 NW 1/4,
SW 1/4  Section  35;  all in T94N-
R60W.  This  application  proposes
to irrigate  4 new acres located  in
the  SE  1/4  NW 1/4  Section  35-
T94N-R60W.   This  application
also requests  two additional wells
to be completed into the Niobrara
Aquifer  (130  and  140  feet  deep)
located  in  the  SW 1/4   NW 1/4
and NW 1/4  SW 1/4  Section 35-
T94N-R60W.  This application, if
approved,   authorizes  a  total  of
150 acres to be irrigated and there
will  be  no increase  in the  autho-
rized diversion rate.  

Pursuant  to  SDCL  46-2A-2,  the
Chief  Engineer  recommends  AP-
PROVAL  of  Application  No.
8187-3  with  qualifications  be-
cause  1)  unappropriated  water  is
available,  2)  existing  rights  will
not be unlawfully  impaired,  3) it
is a beneficial use of water, and 4)
it  is  in  the  public  interest.   The
Chief  Engineers  recommendation
with  qualifications,  the  applica-
tion, and staff report are available
at  http://denr.sd.gov/public  or
contact Eric Gronlund for this in-
formation, or other information, at
the Water Rights Program address
provided below.  

Any person interested in opposing
or  supporting  this  application  or
recommendation must file a writ-
ten petition with BOTH the appli-
cant and Chief Engineer. The ap-
plicant must file a petition if con-
testing  the  Chief  Engineer's  rec-
ommendation.  The  Chief  Engi-
neer's  address  is  "Water  Rights
Program,  Foss  Building,  523  E
Capitol,  Pierre  SD  57501  (605
773-3352)  and  the  applicant's
mailing  address  is  given  above.
A petition filed by either an inter-
ested person or the applicant must
be filed by January 11, 2016.

The petition may be informal, but
must include a statement describ-
ing  the  petitioner's  interest in the
application,  the  petitioner's  rea-
sons  for  opposing  or  supporting
the application, and the  signature
and  mailing  address  of  the  peti-
tioner  or  the  petitioner's  legal
counsel,  if  legal  counsel  is  ob-
tained.  

If  the  applicant  does  not  contest
the  recommendation  of the  Chief
Engineer  and  no  petition  to  op-
pose  the  application  is  received,
the  Chief  Engineer  shall  act  on
the  application  pursuant  to  the
recommendation  with  no hearing
held  before  the  Water  Manage-
ment Board.  If a petition  oppos-
ing  the  application  or  contesting
the recommendation is filed, then
a  hearing  will  be  scheduled  and
the  Water  Management  Board
will  consider  this  application.
Notice of the hearing will be giv-
en to the applicant and any person
filing a petition.

Steven  M.  Pirner,  Secretary,  De-
partment  of  Environment  and
Natural Resources.
Published  once  at  the  total  ap-
proximate cost of $29.32.
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vacant lots.
“That kind of cut into our 

money and then, with the 
event in May, now we’ve got 
more property” than what 
was anticipated, he said. 

The group currently has 
one lot for sale, with several 
more in the process of being 
finalized. That, too, is what 
Fechner called “a double-
edged sword” since, once the 
land becomes property of 
the Development Corp, it will 
come off the tax rolls until  it 
is sold to another business 
or individual.

Immediately after the 
parade, at 11:30 a.m., the 
soup is on in the Legion Hall. 
Development Corp member 
Earla Strid said the menu 

includes chili, chicken noo-
dle soup and grilled cheese 
sandwiches, as well as vari-
ous cold meats and cheeses 
from the Blue Bird Locker in 
Delmont and Dimock Cheese. 
Alta and Don Schelske, local 
dairy farmers, also have 
donated cheese slices, said 
Strid. Price for the meal is a 
free will offering.

And there are kuchen 
samples from the Histori-
cal Society, and bar cookies 
from the Development Cor-
poration. Wine from South 
Dakota wineries also will be 
available.

The event includes 
vendors, said Strid, who 
will be set up by 10 a.m. so 
that people can shop before 
the parade and lunch, and 
continues to mid-afternoon. 
There were 10 booths at 
last count, she said, offering 
such things as local jams and 
baked goods, needlework, 

wood crafts, home decor 
and ceramics. Several new 
vendors are scheduled this 
year.

The raffle, which had 
been a staple of the event 
the past five years, is not 
being held. Instead, the 
free-will offering for lunch 
has been instituted, said 
Fechner. Proceeds will help 
the Development Corp in 
their efforts to purchase lots 
and prepare them for resale, 
to encourage recovery and 
growth in the town. Purchase 
of the property comes with 
the intention that something 
would be built on it within a 
year, he said.

It is hoped the New Year’s 
Eve event will give some 
closure to a memorable year 
for Delmont, and provide a 
gateway to 2016 in which 
many residents are hoping 
for a better year.

Delmont
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funeral home practices. This 
can be a traumatic experi-
ence for parents to repeated-
ly go through the separation 
process. With a CuddleCot, 
the baby can remain in 
the room with the family 
throughout the hospital stay.

“There are actually quite 
a few times during the month 
that we would have to use 
this for people who have 
lost their babies,” Tereshin-
ski said. “That separation 
is a big thing. Whether the 
infant is alive or deceased, 
(parents) need that bonding 
time with them.”

The CuddleCot cool-
ing pad is placed in any 
basinet, crib or bed, and it’s 
connected by an insulated 
hose that is quietly cooled. 
The CuddleCot system also 
comes with different size 
cooling pads for premature 
and full-term babies.

The Koupals’ donation 
will provide the first device 
for Yankton.

“The family is so wonder-
ful to think of us and helping 
others,” said Renee Tereshin-
ski, director of Avera’s 
Women’s and Children’s 
Center. “They have just 
been a joy to work with and, 
in this unfortunate time, I 
appreciate everything they 
have done.” 

The Koupals got the idea 

from Joey’s great aunt and 
uncle, Mitzi and Phil Kirwan 
of Sioux City, Iowa. Shortly 
after the events unfolded 
with their great-nephew, the 
Kirwans were watching the 
news one night and saw a 
young woman in Sioux City 
-- who had experienced a 
similar misfortune -- donat-
ing a CuddleCot to her local 
hospital. 

The Kirwans thought it 
was a good idea. They soon 
began to contact the immedi-
ate family, telling them about 
the CuddleCot technology 
and asking for donations.

“We talked to our friends 
about it and nobody had 
really heard of it,” Phil said. 
“When the wife and I saw 
that, we thought, ‘That is 
really cool. That would give 
those young people and 
their loved ones more time 
with that infant.’”

The couple sent out 35 
letters with a photo of a 
CuddleCot and what they 
intended to do. They kept 
the donations closed to 
the immediate families of 
both Sara and Joey to make 
sure not to raise more than 
they needed. It only took a 
month to come up with the 
money. The family worked 
with hospital’s foundation to 
purchase the unit. 

“Most of us don’t think 
about a birth and a death 
in the same swoop of the 
hand,” Kirwan said. “I hope it 
inspires someone else down 
the road to do that same 
thing in a different place.”

Although hoping that 
no one will need to utilize 
the CuddleCot, the family 
takes comfort in knowing the 
technology is there to help 
families grieve. The extra 
time can allow families to 
get photos and footprints, 
as well as bring other family 
members in to see the baby.

The family presented 
the gift to Avera during 
Yankton’s SHARE service 
program. A blessing of 
the CuddleCot donation 
was incorporated into the 
program. This ceremony has 
been held early December 
for more than 28 years as an 
opportunity for loved ones 
to gather and honor their 
lost children. The service 
also allowed families to hang 
their child’s ornament on the 
SHARE tree for the holiday 
season. 

In the wake of the holiday 
season, time is the best 
gift families can give to one 
another, especially when it is 
so precious. 

“That time is limited,” 
Kirwan said. “It is something 
that a normal person doesn’t 
think about. When you lose 
a loved one that you’ve been 
with, you have memories. 
“You have made no memo-
ries with this special little 
person. The longer you have 
that person with you, the 
more memories you can 
make.”

 
Follow @alwooc01 on 

Twitter.
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Donald Trump Says Criticism Of Bill Clinton Is Fair
BY JILL COLVIN
AND KEN THOMAS 
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Donald 
Trump is reviving memories 
of Bill Clinton’s affair with a 
White House intern and his 
turbulent interactions with 
black voters during South 
Carolina’s 2008 primary as the 
ex-president campaigns for his 
wife in New Hampshire.

Trump’s latest broadsides 
on the Clintons — a potential 
preview of a nasty, personal 
general election — appear 
beneficial to both as they seek 
to energize voters leading into 
the first primary contests. But, 
some observers warn, they 
could pose a long-term risk for 
Trump in his effort to succeed 
President Barack Obama.

“If Hillary thinks she can 
unleash her husband, with 
his terrible record of women 
abuse, while playing the 
women’s card on me, she’s 
wrong!” Trump said on Twitter 
on Monday to his nearly 5.5 
million followers.

“Remember that Bill 
Clinton was brought in to help 
Hillary against Obama in 2008. 
He was terrible, failed badly, 
and was called a racist!” he 
added late Monday night.

In a phone interview 
with NBC’s “Today Show,” 
Trump said Tuesday that his 
comments about Bill Clinton 
were “fair game” after Hillary 
Clinton accused him of having 
a “penchant for sexism.” Her 
remark was in response to 
Trump saying Clinton had 
been “schlonged” by Obama in 
the 2008 nominating contest.

“There was certainly a lot 

of abuse of women,” Trump 
said. He added: “And that 
certainly will be fair game. 
Certainly if they play the 
woman’s card with respect to 
me, that will be fair game.”

Speaking aboard his 
private jet at Eppley Field 
in Omaha, Nebraska ahead 
of a rally across the border 
in Iowa, the thrice-married 
Trump said that his own mari-
tal indiscretions were also fair 
game in the campaign.

“Yes, they would be,” said 
Trump.

“Frankly, Hillary brought 
up the whole thing with sex-
ist,” he added. “And all I did 
is reverse it on her because 
she’s got a major problem. 
Happens to be right in her 
house. So, if she wants to do 
that, we’re going to go right 
after the president, the ex-
president. Then we’ll see how 
it all comes out.”

The attacks are the latest 
in an escalating feud between 
Trump and Hillary Clinton, 
who have been spending more 
time focused on each other as 
the first nominating contests 
draw nearer. Both are leading 
preference polls nationally 
— though Trump appears in-
creasingly vulnerable in Iowa, 
while Clinton faces a challenge 
from Vermont Sen. Bernie 
Sanders in New Hampshire.

In taking on Bill Clinton, 
Trump is drawing upon two 
longstanding Republican 
critiques against the former 
president that have received 
scant attention thus far: the 
ex-president’s affair with 
White House intern Monica 
Lewinsky during the 1990s 
and his dust-up with black 

voters during the 2008 South 
Carolina primary.

After Obama’s win, the 
former president noted that 
Jesse Jackson had won South 
Carolina’s primary in 1984 
and 1988 — victories that 
didn’t lead to the Democratic 
nomination. The remarks 
angered many black voters 
and officials in the state, who 
viewed it as an attempt to 
diminish Obama, then Hillary 
Clinton’s main rival.

Democrats predicted 
Trump’s comments would 
backfire in a general election 
against Clinton, who has ap-
pealed to women and minor-
ity voters at the heart of the 
coalition that twice elected 
Obama.

Rep. James Clyburn, 
D-S.C., said in an interview 
that Trump’s comments on 
race were aimed at tamping 
down “black excitement and 
participation” in the upcom-
ing election. “He’s trying to 
tarnish Mrs. Clinton and in 
doing so is misrepresenting 
what was said,” by the for-
mer president, said Clyburn, 
who has remained neutral in 
the Democratic primaries.

Maria Cardona, a former 
Clinton campaign aide, said 
in an email that the com-
ments about women would 
hurt Trump. “If we think 
the gender gap is bad today 
for the GOP and worse for 
Trump, wait until the gen-
eral election if he is the GOP 
nominee,” Cardona said. “It 
will be wider than the Grand 
Canyon.”

Syrian Troops Advance 
In South And Center, 
Drive Back Rebels

BY BRIAN ROHAN 
Associated Press

BEIRUT — Syrian forces 
have retaken a key southern 
military base after heavy 
fighting with rebels and an 
al-Qaida affiliate, and seized 
mountain villages after 
driving out Islamic State 
fighters, the government 
and opposition activists 
said Tuesday.

The advances came after 
the army killed 17 fighters 
from Islamic rebel factions 
gathered at farmhouses in 
the southern Daraa prov-
ince late Saturday, and also 
eliminated a powerful rebel 
leader on the outskirts of 
Damascus a day earlier.

On Tuesday, government 
forces backed by allies cap-
tured the base of Brigade 
82 in the town of Sheikh al-
Maskeen, also in the Daraa 
area, which rebels had 
captured last January, the 
two sides said, adding that 
the troops also took control 
of the northern part of the 
town. The area is some 90 
kilometers (56 miles) from 
the capital, Damascus.

“It’s a very important 
gain for the regime forces. 
They’ve now cut the road 
between Daraa and Damas-
cus,” said Rami Abdurrah-
man of the Britain-based 
Syrian Observatory for 
Human Rights.

Daraa was the birth-
place of the 2011 uprising 
against President Bashar 
Assad, which began with 
mostly peaceful protests but 
escalated into a civil war fol-
lowing a harsh crackdown 
on dissent. The conflict has 
killed more than 250,000 
people and generated a mas-
sive refugee crisis.

Abdurrahman said the 
fighting began a day earlier 
and that among the rebels 
were fighters from al-Qaida’s 
Syrian affiliate, the Nusra 
Front, as well as various Is-
lamic factions. Government 
troops were bolstered by 
Iranian officers, pro-govern-
ment militiamen and Leba-
nese Hezbollah fighters, as 
well as some 80 airstrikes 
from the government side, 
possibly including some 
from Russian aircraft, he 
added.

Assad’s forces have been 
on a major push since Rus-
sia began an air campaign 
in Syria on Sept. 30. Syrian 
troops and allied militiamen 
have launched ground of-
fensives in different parts of 
the country, including areas 
near Damascus.

The latest developments 
could boost the govern-
ment’s position ahead of 
peace talks in Geneva next 
month.

Ahmad al-Masalmeh, 
an opposition activist in 
Daraa, said rockets, artillery, 
mortars and heavy machine 
guns had been used in and 
around Sheikh al-Maskeen. 
He said the government had 
advanced on the base but 
had not completely cap-
tured it.

State news agency 
SANA said the army in-
flicted heavy losses on the 
militants, but did not give 
a death toll. Abdurrahman 
said dozens were killed on 
both sides, without giving 
a breakdown. Al-Masalmeh 
said the rebels lost some 20 
fighters in two days of fight-
ing, with 35 killed on the 
government side as well as 
eight civilians.

All sides said fighting in 
the area was ongoing.

Meanwhile in the Maheen 
area to the southeast of 
the central city of Homs, 
government forces took 
several towns and positions, 
consolidating their hold of 
an area around the city, the 
Observatory and SANA said. 
Homs was once known as 
the “capital of the revolu-
tion,” but is now under 
almost complete govern-
ment control.

The Observatory, which 
relies on local activists 
across Syria, said govern-
ment warplanes carried 
out dozens of raids on IS 
positions. SANA said Syrian 
troops had established full 
control of Maheen town 
and the nearby mountains, 
as well as the villages of Al-
Hadath and Hawareen.

Government forces man-
aged to “wipe out” the last 
group of IS fighters in the 
area and are now pursu-
ing their remnants toward       
al-Qaryatain city, SANA said.

for road and bridge repairs. 
However, the levy was 
referred to a September vote 
of the county’s citizens and 
failed to gain any traction.

A task force --- made up 
of county commissioners, 
proponents and opponents 
of the levy, the highway su-
perintendent and township 
board members --- will begin 
meeting every other Monday, 
starting Jan. 4, to help draft a 
future solution.

Woods said 2016 is going 
to be dominated again by the 
roads issue.

“We still have to figure 

out how to pay for these 
roads,” he said. “We talked 
to the city and they’ve got 
some joint projects … We’ve 
got our roads out in the 
community to take care of. 
Fleeg’s Bridge is always out 
there to be taken care of 
(along with) other bridges. 
There’s lots of zeroes on 
those bills and there’s only 
a little bit of revenue coming 
in to take care of them.”

Acting on a promise to 
spread the responsibilities to 
other members of the com-
mission each year, Woods 
said there may be a new 
chairperson as soon as the 
next meeting, which is set 
for next Tuesday.

“I’m going to open it up to 
the commission at the next 
meeting,” he said. “Whoever 

wants to nominate — wheth-
er it’s me or another com-
missioner. I think it’s good to 
spread that around. … The 
chair has some added duties 
that sometimes you don’t 
expect, so I think it’s good to 
pass it around. If I’m it again 
next year we’ll take the ball 
and run with it and continue 
to do the best we can.” 

In other business Tues-
day, the commission:

• Approved a consent 
agenda for certain items.

• Authorized the contin-
gency transfer of $300,000 
cash from the general fund 
to the highway department 
and emergency management 
department.

Follow @RobNielsenPandD 
on Twitter.


